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Chapter 1061, marriage registration 

 

“ENOUGH! ” Ru Yu coldly shouted at Lei Zhenyu. Before Lei Zhenyu could finish his sentence, her face 

immediately turned as cold as ice. “since I proposed it, I will never violate the rules. ” 

“Okay. ” Lei Zhenyu was really convinced by her Then, he quickly said, “but there must be an additional 

clause in the content. What if, I said what if, the two of US break through the substantive relationship 

and become a real husband and wife? I hope that we can continue to be like an ordinary real husband 

and wife. ” 

Ru Yu only felt that he was extremely boring. She knew that this kind of thing simply could not happen 

because even if she and he were to live together, it was impossible for them to stay in the same room. 

However, in order to not let him be long-winded here, she still allowed him to add such a meaningless 

additional condition. Then, the two of them signed the so-called marriage agreement. 

After the agreement was signed, Lei Zhenyu said with a smile, “then, in the afternoon, put on your ID 

and we’ll go register first. Then, in a few days, I’ll bring you back to the Lei family. About the wedding… ” 

“WEDDING? ” Ru Yu frowned instinctively and looked at Lei Zhenyu in front of her. “DIDN’T WE AGREE 

TO GET MARRIED? It’s not like we’re really getting married. Why do we need a wedding? ” 

“It’s an agreement to get married. ” Lei Zhenyu nodded. Then, he patiently pointed at the agreement in 

front of her and said, “Ms. Che Ru Yu, you can look at it again. The agreement doesn’t say that there’s 

no wedding. So, this isn’t considered a violation of the agreement, right? ” 

Ru Yu was at a loss for words. It seemed that she had been careless. She thought that since it was an 

agreement to get married, then it should be a simple registration for both parties. Who would have 

thought that Lei Zhenyu would actually hold a wedding? 

Alright, since the agreement was signed, she couldn’t say anything. So she nodded and said, “alright, it’s 

fine to register this afternoon, but the wedding will probably take half a month. Because I have to go to 

another place to sketch tomorrow. It will take about ten days. ” 

“That’s no problem. As long as it doesn’t delay the wedding, it will be fine. ” Lei Zhenyu didn’t care 

much. Then, he looked at his watch and said, “it’s noon. Let’s go for lunch together. Then, we’ll register 

the wedding in the afternoon. ” 

Ru Yu nodded and went downstairs with him. When she thought about the wedding in the afternoon, 

she felt a little emotional. She had just gotten rid of the marriage the day before yesterday. Today, she 

was going to put herself into a marriage? 

Fortunately, this marriage did not have any substance. It was just an act. She did not need to worry 

about it. Therefore, she felt relaxed because she believed that three to five years later, when she and Lei 

Zhenyu were going to get rid of their marriage, she would definitely not be in such a state. 



The lunch was settled nearby. Then, Lei Zhenyu drove her home to get her documents. As she was 

preparing to go out to sketch, ru Yu’s documents were all in her travel bag. She did not need to look for 

them to get them. 

Everything went smoothly. Ru Yu felt that it was easier to marry a lawyer than to marry anyone else. 

When they reached the registration area, Lei Zhenyu was busy filling out the form while she sat leisurely 

at the side, bored. 

Looking at Lei Zhenyu who was seriously filling out the form, she not only thought of three years ago, 

when she and Jin Zhengnan came to register their marriage. At that time, she was so busy that she did 

not know how to fill out the form. She filled out a few copies of the form because she always filled it in 

wrongly. 

As for Jin Zhengnan, he was leisurely sitting at the side drinking tea and reading the newspaper, as if the 

marriage had nothing to do with him. 

Now that she thought about it, she suddenly realized that she had been too engrossed three years ago. 

How could she not have thought that Jin Zhengnan’s carelessness actually meant that he did not care 

about this marriage and did not care. 

Chapter 1062: How is he better than me 

 

It was very easy to register for marriage. Although the staff was a little surprised that che ru Yu broke off 

her marriage the day before yesterday and married another man today, it was still a private matter, so 

the staff didn’t ask much. 

Walking out of the marriage registration office, Lei Zhenyu’s cell phone rang. After he answered the call, 

his expression obviously changed, but he still didn’t show it. 

“I still have some things to do. I’ll pick you up from work tonight, ” Lei Zhenyu hung up the phone and 

said to ru Yu gently. 

“No need. I have an engagement tonight. ” Ru Yu rejected him indifferently. Then, she waved to him and 

said, “you go and do your work. I’ll take a taxi back myself. ” 

Lei Zhenyu probably really had something urgent to do. He did not insist on sending ru yu off. Instead, 

he quickly drove away while ru Yu went to the roadside to hail a taxi. 

However, she had just reached out her hand when a familiar car stopped in front of her. She was slightly 

stunned before she realized that it was her car. 

Just as she was about to open the car door and get in, Leng Rong had already opened the car door and 

got out. When he saw her, he raised his head to look at the building where the marriage registry office 

was located He could not help but ask in puzzlement, “little feather, why are you here for no reason? 

Didn’t you and that person surnamed Jin go through the divorce procedures two days ago? ” 

“I’m here to go through the marriage procedures today, ” ru Yu said faintly, but it still shocked Leng 

Rong on the spot as if he was struck by lightning. 



“marriage? ” Leng Rong’s voice was so surprised that it trembled. Then, he took a step towards her, 

grabbed her wrist and dragged her into the building. “Who are you married to? Quickly call that kid out 

and immediately go through the divorce procedures! ” 

“Young Master Leng, what kind of crazy are you? ” Ru Yu was furious on the spot. She could not help but 

shake off his hand and shouted unhappily, “enough, Leng Rong, I’ve already told you, we can’t… ” 

“Why not? ” Leng Rong quickly interrupted her Then, she shouted angrily, “I know you think I have too 

many women. I’ve already broken all the women in the past three years. I’ve even sent away the most 

clingy Feng Lingzi. Now that I don’t have any women outside, I can be infatuated and keep my virginity 

for you… “. … .. 

Ru Yu didn’t know whether to laugh or cry when she heard his words She couldn’t help but rub her head 

and said, “alright, Leng Rong, you know that I’ve always treated you as my brother. You also know that 

your type isn’t the type that I like. I’m annoyed enough now. Can you not come and make trouble for 

me? ” 

“What do you mean by making trouble? ” Leng Rong shouted relentlessly, “I like you to make trouble. 

What about that guy surnamed Jin who liked you in the past Isn’t it making trouble Now that you and 

that guy surnamed Jin have only been divorced for three days, you’re married again. Who is that kid 

How is he better than me?” 

“Leng Rong, stop fooling around. ” Ru Yu only felt extremely frustrated. As she walked towards her car, 

she said, “If you have nothing to do, go to Angola. That place has a lot of things to do. I don’t have time 

to accompany you. ” 

“I’m asking you, who is that kid? ” Leng Rong was also frustrated. She immediately followed her and saw 

that she was about to get into the driver’s seat She pulled her away. “Go and sit in the passenger seat. 

But you have to tell me what that kid does today. Is He better than me in any way? Why can he marry 

you? ” 

“because he’s a lawyer, ” ru Yu suddenly said She glared at Leng Rong in the driver’s seat and said, “you 

want to marry me, right? Fine, I’ll give you a chance. You can also become a lawyer. And you have to be 

a famous lawyer on Wall Street in America. As long as you win the case of Princess Diana’s car accident, 

I’ll marry you. ” 

Chapter 1063 old Madam Song’s birthday banquet 

 

Ru Yu held the painting scroll and rushed to Tahe Hotel. Minister Song’s mother from the Ministry of 

Culture was celebrating her 70th birthday. Not only did she order the painting for her in advance, but 

she also sent her an invitation card early. 

She didn’t need to rush so much. She was stuck by Leng Rong in the afternoon. She finally thought of a 

way to get him to become a lawyer to drive him away, but that guy refused no matter what. He said that 

the things he disliked the most in his life were the rules and regulations He kept demanding that she 

change her conditions. 



Of course, she would not change her conditions no matter what. Leng Rong would not let her go out. 

Fortunately, her father came back. She sneaked out while Leng Rong was talking to her father. 

When she walked into Tahe Hotel, Madam Song was already waiting for her at the door. When she saw 

her, she heaved a long sigh of relief and said, “My mother-in-law has been talking about you. I was 

worried that you would not come. Fortunately, you came. ” 

“I’m sorry, ” Ru Yu quickly bowed slightly and apologized, “Madam Song, I was stuck in traffic, so I was 

only a few minutes late. I’m very sorry. ” 

Madam Song quickly returned the greeting and said that she was fine. Then, she personally led her into 

the hall and Walked Toward Minister Song’s mother, Old Madam Song. 

Ru Yu very politely bowed to old Madam Song and then handed over her own scroll. Old Madam Song 

was so happy that she couldn’t close her mouth. She quickly instructed her daughter-in-law, “quickly 

open it and see. I like Che Artists’ paintings the most. ” 

Madam Song immediately nodded and used her hand to untie the thin rope on the scroll. Then, she 

slowly opened the scroll and a lake in the morning light was displayed before everyone’s eyes. 

The lake in the mist was particularly charming. There was a hint of clarity in the tranquility, but there 

was also a touch of nostalgia. The corners of Madam Song’s eyes immediately became moist. She 

repeatedly said hello, saying that this was the lake in her memory. 

Because the painting scroll was opened, a lot of people surrounded it at once. Could it be that Madam 

Song was so happy that she immediately ordered the painting to be hung on the wall for everyone to 

admire. 

Because it was Madam Song’s birthday banquet, everything was arranged according to Madam Song’s 

wishes. Therefore, there was no buffet tonight. Instead, there was Chinese food for eight people at a 

table. 

Because Madam Song liked ru Yu very much, ru Yu and madam song sat at the same table. Moreover, 

they sat at the lower right hand side of Madam Song, making it easier for Madam Song to talk to her. 

Ru Yu was very satisfied with this arrangement because she knew very few people in the entire banquet 

hall. If she sat at another table, she would probably feel a little uncomfortable. 

During the meal, Madam Song’s phone had a text message reminding her twice. She looked troubled as 

she went out for a while before coming back. On the second time she went out, she carefully whispered 

something into Madam Song’s ear. 

Madam Song, who was originally happy, immediately changed her expression. She couldn’t help but 

growl, “what is she doing here? Hasn’t she completely embarrassed the Song Family? I don’t want to see 

her. Let her go. I don’t have a granddaughter like this. ” 

Ru Yu’s heart couldn’t help but thump when she heard these words. This Madam Song was too 

heartless, wasn’t she Her own granddaughter came to congratulate her on her birthday, and she actually 

had such an attitude? 



Madam Song’s expression was very unsightly. She then walked out of the door listlessly. It was very 

obvious that she was going to send off her daughter, who was not liked by her grandmother. 

Ru Yu did not have much of an appetite. The main reason was that she did not have much of an appetite 

when eating with strangers, so she found an excuse to go to the bathroom before she left the room. 

Chapter 1064 saw the faint blue flame again 

 

After walking out of the restaurant, she finally removed the stiff smile on her face and let out a long sigh 

of relief. Because she had not eaten and only drank water, her stomach was indeed a little bloated, so 

she rushed into the toilet She comfortably let out a long stretch of water to save her bladder that she 

had been forcing for a long time. Then, she slowly washed her hands and walked out of the toilet. 

The toilet was located at the end of the corridor. From the toilet to the restaurant door, there was a 

long, empty corridor. At the corner of the corridor, there was a faint sound of crying. 

Ru Yu could not help but walk over curiously. Although she knew that curiosity could kill a cat, she 

always felt that she was not a cat, so she was not afraid of being killed. 

Just as she walked over, she saw a typical Korean drama. The woman sat on the steps and cried with 

tears in her eyes. She gritted her teeth She pointed at a man not far away and shouted, “Zheng Junji, 

today’s ending is all your fault. From now on, it’s over between us. It’s over forever. I don’t want to 

follow you anymore. ” 

After the woman shouted, she covered her face with her hands and ran down the stairs while crying. It 

was obvious that she was heartbroken by this man. 

According to the plot of the Korean drama and drama, this was how it should continue. This man called 

Zheng Junji should immediately chase after her and then hug her tightly from behind. Then, he would 

forcefully turn her body around He would apologize to her in a low voice while kissing her hard. Then, he 

would keep saying that the person he loved was you and the only person he loved was you. You can’t 

leave me. Also, can you not be so unreasonable every time? 

At this time, the female lead should be shaking her head non-stop and struggling with all her might. Of 

course, it was all for show. In fact, when she was struggling non-stop, she was responding to the male 

lead’s kiss with all her might, enjoying the man’s lowered head and indulgence She was still arguing non-

stop. When was I being unreasonable? 

Alright, the above scenarios were all imagined by Ru Yu according to the development of the drama and 

Korean drama. In fact, Zheng Junji was standing there motionlessly. Towards the woman who had 

already run away.. He didn’t even look at her back. 

He leaned against the wall with a faint smile on his face. His deep black eyes and Phoenix eyes glanced 

at ru Yu. Then he lowered his head, took out a cigarette from his pocket and put it in his mouth. Then he 

took out a box of matches from his other pocket. 

The long and white match stem was twirled by his slender white fingers. He gently drew on the blue 

phosphorus beside the matchbox. Suddenly, the blue flame lit up. 



Ru Yu’s gaze was fixed on the faint blue flame and the fluorescent light that seeped through Li Junji’s fair 

fingers. Her mind was instantly pulled back to that night four years ago. 

It was late autumn. Even the air was filled with the fragrance of melons and fruits. Maple leaves danced 

in the air. She and a few classmates who were about to graduate went to the countryside of Jeju Island. 

She still remembered that night when everyone sat together. Friends brought friends. A group of young 

people surrounded the bonfire, laughing and singing. They were confused about entering society and 

excited about going to work. 

That night, everyone ate a lot of melons, cantaloupes, melons, watermelons, cantaloupes, and golden 

melons. Lin Yuxin smiled and said that if they continued to eat like this, they would probably become 

fools. 

Chapter 1065 saw a faint blue flame again 

 

At that time, she had eaten too many melons and her stomach was full of water. Also, because it was a 

campfire built in the field, there wasn’t even a toilet nearby. Lin Yuxin said that she didn’t want a toilet, 

so she walked further away and found a haystack to settle it in two minutes Anyway, there was no one 

around. 

Therefore, she walked towards the Haystack. Because she was still a little shy, she walked about 300 

meters, and there was a big haystack over there. 

As expected, there was no one around. Her bladder was in a hurry, so she hid behind the haystack, lifted 

up her skirt, and squatted down. With a series of splashes, she finally relaxed. 

The moment Jim stood up, he saw another small haystack beside him suddenly burn with a faint blue 

flame. With the help of the faint blue flame, she saw that young and handsome face. He raised his head 

and smiled at her He revealed a mouthful of NEAT and white teeth. 

Because of the wind at night, he used his hand to hold the small blue flame. A Hazy red light seeped out 

from between his fingers. He suddenly felt as if he was not holding the flame, but the sun that had just 

risen In the dark and windy night, the red light was dazzling, just like her blushing face. 

He used his hand to hold the blue flame and slowly brought it to his mouth. Only then did ru yu realize 

that he was not holding a single cigarette, but a pipe with a cigarette in the end. 

That night, she got to know Jin Zhengnan and walked back to their bonfire party together. Only then did 

she know that he came with Lan Ruoshui, and Lan Ruoshui was his cousin. 

For a long time afterward, ru Yu would unwittingly name the love between her and Jin Zhengnan as the 

love of matches. She thought that as long as the match could continue to burn, their love would last 

forever. 

However, in fact, she had glorified love. In fact, the match was far from having such a great burning 

power. It was just a short one, and it would soon burn to the end. 



And some things, since you had endless heat, you could not stop lighting the match. However, in the 

cold winter and the snowy days, no matter how hot it was, it could not burn, let alone a match It could 

not be lit at all. 

“Do you want one? ” Zheng Junji’s pleasant voice interrupted Ru Yu’s memories. When ru Yu looked up 

at him, he had already handed a cigarette to her. 

Ru Yu looked at the fair hand in front of her, looked at the silvery white smoke that was almost natural 

to his fingers, and shook her head gently. Using the dim light in the corridor, she looked at the man in 

front of her, Zheng Junji. 

His face looked a little tired or haggard under the dim light. There was a complicated look in his deep 

eyes. It was hard to see but there was a hint of ambiguity. She turned around and left almost 

instinctively. 

Later, Zheng Junji asked her in confusion, “Ru Yu, are you good at drawing or turning around? ” 

Ru Yu often thought that she was good at drawing, but she was still used to turning around, right? 

She was used to letting go and not being persistent. Perhaps it was because of this reason that her 

marriage with Jin Zhengnan ended after three years. 

Ru Yu walked into the restaurant again. The dinner was almost over. Old Madam Song was giving a 

speech of thanks to everyone, while Minister Song and Madam Song kept bowing to thank everyone. 

Chapter 1066: Lei Zhenyu was beaten up 

 

That night, ru Yu did not go back to her daddy’s place because she was worried that Leng Rong had not 

left yet, so she drove to Lin Yuxin’s place. Unfortunately, Lin Yuxin did not work the night shift tonight, 

and her sister also came with the child. 

Lin Yuxin looked at her with an apologetic look Then she shrugged her shoulders and said, “you can also 

go back to your and Jin Zhengnan’s home. Anyway, he left the house to you. Of course, if he still lives 

there and has not moved away, you can relive the old dream with him. ” 

Ru Yu was so angry that she almost wanted to hit her. Of course, she was just putting on an act. She had 

no choice but to get in the car and prepare to find a hotel to get a room. 

Actually, it was not that there were no friends in Seoul. It was just that if she could not call them bffs, 

she would be embarrassed to bother them in the middle of the night. Anyway, hotels were everywhere 

on the street. 

Just as she was about to drive to the nearest four-star hotel, her phone rang. Although it was a set of 

numbers, because she had seen it a few times, she already had an impression and knew that it was Lei 

Zhenyu calling. 

“Hello, what’s the matter, zhenyu-kun? ” Ru Yu spoke on her Bluetooth as she drove. According to 

Korean rules, for men who were more respectful to her, she would add the word ‘Jun’ after their names. 



“Just Call Me Zhenyu. ” Lei Zhenyu’s voice was gentle. Then, he asked in a low voice, “is there a kid with 

the surname Leng Related To you? ” 

“Kid with the Surname Leng? ” Ru Yu was slightly stunned before she reacted. She immediately thought 

of Leng Rong, so she could not help but frown. “What’s wrong? ” 

“Nothing. He suddenly found me tonight and we had a fight, ” Lei Zhenyu said. In fact, his face was 

already bruised and swollen. 

When ru Yu heard this, she cursed Leng Rong in her heart. However, she quickly asked with concern, 

“Um, are you okay? Now… where are you… do you want me to… come and see you? ” 

Actually, ru Yu really wanted to ask, are your ribs broken Your nose isn’t crooked, right You lost a few 

teeth. Which Hospital and which ward are you staying in? 

She knew Leng Rong’s skills, and Lei Zhenyu looked like a white-faced scholar. He usually spoke very 

gently, and it was obvious that he was a scholar. She didn’t know if he could withstand Leng Rong’s two 

punches. 

Of course, she was afraid of hurting Lei Zhenyu’s self-esteem, so she asked him very politely. 

Lei Zhenyu chuckled on the phone Then he whispered, “I’m in my apartment now. If you’re free, help 

me buy some active oil and ointment, and then buy some blood-activating and stasis-removing 

medicine. I’ll text you the address of my apartment. ” 

Ru Yu, who was going to stay in a hotel, had to turn the car around to find a pharmacy. It was already 

around ten o’clock in the evening. Many times, the door would close. Fortunately, the door was not 

completely closed. It was probably taking inventory So, ru Yu went into the pharmacy smoothly and 

bought the Medicine Lei Zhenyu wanted. 

Lei Zhenyu’s apartment was in the area of her studio. It was not very far from the garden community 

where she and Jin Zhengnan used to live. It was about two bus stops. 

She pressed the address of the text message and drove into Lei Zhenyu’s community. It was a typical 

garden-style community, similar to the community she used to live in with Jin Zhengnan. The 

environment was very good and the greenery area was very high. It was very quiet inside and very 

suitable for living. 

There were many floors with one staircase and two households. Lei Zhenyu lived on the third floor. 

There was no elevator, so she walked straight upstairs. Just as she reached the door, she was about to 

raise her hand and knock on the door when Lei Zhenyu opened the door for her from inside. 

Chapter 1067 who was at a disadvantage 

 

“I’m sorry for bringing trouble to you. ” Ru Yu looked at Lei Zhenyu, whose face was bruised and 

swollen, and hurriedly apologized as soon as she entered the door. “My brother has been a gangster 

since he was young. He doesn’t like to read and likes to fight all day long. ” 



Lei Zhenyu could not help but smile when he heard her call Leng Rong a brother very naturally. His 

originally somewhat depressed mood could not help but become better in an instant. 

“since it was your gangster brother who beat me up, then of course you should clean up the aftermath. 

” Lei Zhenyu unceremoniously took off his shirt and lay on the SOFA. “Help me apply the ointment. I 

can’t even apply it with my backhand. ” 

Ru Yu was speechless. She originally said that you could go to the hospital, but looking at his injury, it 

didn’t seem like there was a need to go to the hospital. Well, his injury was indeed caused by her. She 

could only act as a nurse for once. 

She poured some ointment into her hand and gently spread it open. Then, she placed her palm on Lei 

Zhenyu’s fair back. Instantly, she felt as if she was electrocuted. She moved her hand away almost 

instinctively. 

To be honest, although she had grown familiar with Leng Rong, Lin Pianran, Zheng Ruize, and the others, 

she had never touched a man’s skin before. Even with Jin Zhengnan, she had never been this intimate. 

At most, she had only kissed him. 

“What’s wrong? ” Lei Zhenyu felt her hand touching his, and his body trembled instinctively. However, in 

the next second, he felt the delicate and smooth little hand withdraw. 

“Nothing. ” Ru Yu finally calmed down. Then, she put her palm on her back again to stabilize her 

emotions. Then, she slowly began to massage him. 

“Next time you see him, stay away from him. ” Ru Yu gave him a massage and whispered, “He is a bit of 

a jerk. Just ignore him, or else you will be at a disadvantage. ” 

“At a disadvantage? ” Lei Zhenyu frowned instinctively and said indifferently, “what disadvantage? He 

hit me. I’m not stupid. I still hit him. At this moment, he’s not much better than me, right? ” 

Ru Yu was speechless. Actually, Lei Zhenyu’s back muscles were strong. He probably trained in the gym 

before. However, he said that Leng Rong was not much better at the moment. She did not know if his 

words were exaggerated. 

Lei Zhenyu just could not apply it on his back. Ru Yu did not help him with other areas that he could 

apply on himself. He did not seem to force it. He just told her to take a bath and sleep quickly and said 

that he would give her the master bedroom. 

Ru Yu was a little distressed and said that she did not bring her pajamas Lei Zhenyu found a grown-up t-

shirt from his room and gave it to her. “Just make do with it. It’s so late now. Bring some of your daily 

necessities over tomorrow. After all, we are husband and wife. We have to live together. ” 

Ru Yu nodded and took his t-shirt and walked towards the bathroom. Lei Zhenyu went to the guest 

room to sleep. Because he had applied some medicine on his body, he did not need to take a shower 

tonight. 

His room was a typical two-bedroom, two-living room. The apartment was square and the living room 

was very large. The dining room, kitchen, and living room were on one side, the two bedrooms were on 

the other side, and the bathroom was in the middle of the two bedrooms. 



His guest room was actually his study room. After entering, he did not sleep. Instead, he sat down in 

front of the computer and used the mouse to click on a case that he had just received today. 

It was not until he finished reading the contents of a case that he raised his head slightly. Only then did 

he notice that the splashing sound of water in the bathroom had stopped. He got up instinctively, 

opened the door, and walked out. However, he bumped into Ru Yu who had opened the bathroom door 

and walked out. 

Chapter 1068 the smell of a good man 

 

Her hair, which had just been washed and had not been dried, was still dripping with crystal clear water. 

At this moment, she was wiping her hair and cheeks with his towel 

She was wearing his long black t-shirt, which had just covered her buttocks. Her slender, fair and well-

proportioned legs extended from the bottom of the black shirt. 

Her pair of sparkling white feet stepped on the Ebony floor. Perhaps because of the water on her feet 

and the fact that she did not wear slippers to avoid slipping, she moved her steps carefully. The Hem of 

the loose t-shirt was slightly lifted up because of the wind A faint purple light could be seen inside 

His hands gripped the door frame tightly. In an instant, it was as if thousands of crabs were crawling in 

his heart. He immediately looked away and asked nonchalantly, “are you done washing? ” 

She had been focused on rubbing her hair. It was only then that she realized that he was at the guest 

room door. At this moment, her body was covered by his t-shirt. Her face blushed almost instantly. 

Then, she quickly walked into the master bedroom. 

Because she turned around in a hurry, and because she was not wearing slippers and her feet were 

bare, and there was water on them, and the floor was too smooth, she stumbled forward and pounced 

forward 

It was too late to reach for the door frame, because both of her hands were still on the top of her head, 

rubbing her hair with a towel. She was about to fall, but just as she was about to fall, she felt an arm 

stretch out from behind and quickly wrap around her Then, with a slightly heavier force, her body fell 

backward into a warm chest. 

When her back was against that hard chest, her face instantly turned as red as a burning cloud in the 

sunset. She didn’t need to touch it to know that her face must be boiling hot at this time. 

Almost as soon as she had just stabilized herself, she struggled a little harder to get out. However, he did 

not take the opportunity to take advantage of her. Instead, he used his hand to support her shoulder 

and gently exhorted, “be careful. I think I have to go buy some essential daily necessities for you 

tomorrow. ” 

Her face became even more embarrassed. She quickly shook off his hand and took two steps into the 

master bedroom. She closed the door behind her. In her haste, she even forgot to thank him. Of course, 

she did not even turn around to look at the man with a smile in his eyes. 



The master bedroom was filled with a faint scent of a man. This scent was faint, and it did not smell like 

Cologne. It was more like the scent of Pine Trees in the forest. It was the same scent that came from his 

body when she had just fallen into his arms. 

It was a typical man’s room. The spacious bed was cold and stiff black and white ash. The wardrobe and 

the nightstand were uniform black. Well, she almost thought that she had entered the black and white 

world. 

In the middle of summer, the room was turned on with the air conditioner at 26. She pulled open the 

nightstand and took out a hair dryer to dry her hair. Looking at the spacious bed, she hesitated for a 

moment and slowly sat on it. 

The bedding was the pure cotton that she liked. The comfort was just right. What made her most 

comfortable was the mattress. It was not particularly soft, but soft and hard, just the kind that she liked. 

She lifted the quilt and curled up her body in his t-shirt. The entire space was filled with her smell. There 

was also a short, slightly rough hair on the pillow. This should be the hair that belonged to his lawyer. 

She twirled the hair in her hand and studied it in the light. Then, she could not help but laugh. She felt 

that she was a little bored. She threw away his hair and turned off the light. The entire room was pitch 

black As she smelled the pleasant pine fragrance, she gradually fell asleep. 

Chapter 1069: Lawyer’s judgment 

 

Ru Yu had always had the habit of choosing a bed. Usually, she did not sleep well in a strange room or a 

strange bed. Last night, she did not sleep well at Lin Yuxin’s place. 

However, this night, she slept very soundly. Perhaps it was because she did not sleep well at Lin Yuxin’s 

place the night before. People who were extremely sleepy usually fell asleep more easily. Ru Yu found 

an excuse for herself. 

Lei Zhenyu’s floor-to-ceiling curtains used 100% light-blocking curtains. They were on both the inside 

and outside layers, so there was no way to distinguish between day and night. Therefore, when ru Yu 

woke up, the room was still dark. 

She rubbed her eyes with her hands. She felt that her stomach was a little bloated, so she groped to get 

up. She could not help but mutter in her heart, “I didn’t drink much water last night before I went to 

bed. I usually don’t get up at night. What’s wrong today? “? 

Fortunately, she remembered the switch on the wall. She got up from the bed, opened the door, and 

walked out. However, in an instant, she was pricked by the strong light outside the door. She 

instinctively covered her eyes with her hands before she could get used to it. 

When she walked into the bathroom, she was surprised to find that the sky was already bright. No, it 

should be late in the morning because even the blinds could not block the sunlight. She did not know 

what time it was. 

When she went back to her room, she took out her phone and looked. She could not help but shout to 

herself, “Oh my God, she can really sleep. She actually slept until 11 o’clock in the morning. “. 



Alright, it was all Lei Zhenyu’s fault for blocking the sunlight from the curtains. It really killed her. She 

had to wash up and change her clothes as quickly as possible because it was still yesterday’s clothes. It 

was a little uncomfortable to wear it, especially the clothes inside. 

She could not help but feel a little regretful. If she had known that she had helped Lei Zhenyu bring 

medicine over last night, she would have stayed at the hotel. After all, there was a washing machine and 

a dryer in the hotel room. If she had washed the clothes last night, she would have been able to wear 

them this morning. 

As for Lei Zhenyu, let alone a dryer, he did not even have a washing machine. She did not even know if 

this man usually washed his clothes by hand or sent them to the laundry. 

She wore the clothes that she had changed out of yesterday and walked into the living room. When she 

reached the SOFA, she was shocked to find that there were brand new clothes stacked on the SOFA, as 

well as underwear. 

Her face could not help but turn red, but she did not refuse. She immediately picked up the clothes and 

ran back to the bedroom. She quickly took off the clothes that she had worn yesterday and changed into 

new ones. 

Well, lawyers always had sharp eyes, so the Clothes Lei Zhenyu bought for her were very fitting. Even 

the little cutie inside was just her size. 

She changed her clothes but blushed. This was the first time in history that a man had bought her a little 

cutie and a codpiece. In the past, even if she and Jin Zhengnan were husband and wife, Jin Zhengnan 

had only bought her a coat at most. 

After changing her clothes, she took her bag and prepared to go out. When she arrived at the dining 

room, she found that there was actually a prepared breakfast and a note on the dining table. The 

breakfast was a typical Xishi breakfast sandwich, and the note said: Remember to eat breakfast before 

going to work. 

Ru Yu didn’t know whether to laugh or cry when she read these words. It was almost 12 o’clock, yet she 

was still eating breakfast. Alright, Lei Zhenyu probably didn’t expect her to sleep so late and get up. 

Well, she had already skipped breakfast because of her lazy sleep. Now, she treated this sandwich as 

lunch. Although she didn’t like to eat sandwiches, she was hungry now. A sandwich with milk was just 

enough for one meal. 

 Chapter 1070: Lan Ruoshui’s provocation 

 

Ru Yu drove to the Yun Heng Building where her Feiyu studio was located. It was just after work time 

and many people walked out of the building. She had a slight headache and regretted not parking the 

car in the underground parking lot Because there was a VIP elevator in the underground parking lot. 

She stood aside and waited for the people in the elevator to come out. She was secretly glad that there 

were fewer people going up the stairs at the moment. There were only one or two delivery people. At 

least she would not be too crowded in the elevator later. 



However, as the people in the elevator slowly walked out, an unexpected figure actually walked out of 

the elevator. When she was slightly stunned, that person also noticed her at once. 

Looking at Lan Ruoshui who was standing a step away from her, ru Yu instinctively frowned. She 

immediately turned her head away and pretended not to see her. She directly ignored her existence and 

very naturally walked past her to walk into the elevator. 

However, just as she walked to her side, her arm was pulled by Lan Ruoshui. Ru Yu’s body instinctively 

stiffened and she had no choice but to turn her head to face her. The fingers under her sleeves almost 

instinctively bent towards her palm and slowly clenched into fists. 

The other elevator had just reached the first floor. At this moment, more than twenty people walked out 

of the elevator. Those who were curious could not help but stop in their tracks and look at the two 

beauties pulling at each other. 

“Miss Lan, can you please let go of my arm? ” Ru Yu’s voice was indifferent and distant as she stared 

coldly at the woman in front of her. “You’re pulling at me so affectionately. Those who don’t know 

would think that I’m having an affair with you. ” 

Ru Yu emphasized the word ‘affair’ very heavily. Lan Ruoshui’s face almost instantly turned red. She 

lowered her head and her fingers crossed uneasily Then, she finally mustered her courage and said in a 

low voice, “Ru Yu, I’m sorry. We… are still friends, right? ” 

Ru Yu only thought that Lan Ruoshui’s words were funny. No, it was her behavior today that was very 

funny. She stole her husband and wanted her to treat her as a friend. She really treated her as the 

biggest fool in the world. 

“I’m sorry, ” Ru Yu’s voice was still cold and emotionless. “Miss Lan, I have many friends with Ru Yu, but 

you are the only one who is not qualified to be my friend. ” 

Lan Ruoshui’s face turned even redder. Her face was filled with frustration and grievance She could not 

help but shout in a low voice, “Ru Yu, I know you hate me, but I can’t control myself. Moreover, Masao 

likes me so much. You don’t know that every time he sees me, he’s like a hungry ghost… ” 

“ENOUGH! ” Ru Yu could not help but growl. Then, she used her other hand to move her hand away 

Then, she said coldly, “Miss Lan, I’m sorry. I don’t have time to listen to your affair with your man. If you 

don’t mind, I can ask the front desk lady to bring over a loudspeaker. You can speak slowly here alone. I 

won’t listen. Anyway, there will always be someone who has nothing to do, right? ” 

After saying this, ru Yu immediately turned around and walked towards the elevator. Unfortunately, the 

elevator was even more ruthless than a human being. It had already closed the door and rose when she 

was pulling Lan Ruoshui. She could only wait for the next one. 

Lan Ruoshui could not help but feel even happier when she saw that she could not leave for the time 

being. She quickly followed up with a smile that was suppressing her joy She said softly, “Ru Yu, actually, 

I came to look for you today because I have some good news to tell you. No, I want to share it with you. 

” 

 


